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Abstract—Frankfurt school started its activity in 1928 by establishing an institute for social research. Some of 

the theorists of this school are Marcuse, Horkheimer, Adorno, Fromm and Benjamin Habermas. This school 

considered most of the thoughts and ideas of classical Marxism as incorrect and criticized them. Basically, in 

this school criticizing the poor condition of the school community has been an important component and art is 

considered as a medium to make the people aware of these problems. In Iran with the advent of the 

constitutional (Mashrooteh) movement, literature and art entered a new phase and the poets were committed 

to criticizing the disorders and social, political and cultural problems. They believed that the art with no 

benefit for the people’s welfare and improvement of social and political conditions, and not used as a weapon 

against tyrants, is a worthless art. Thus, the authors in this study made an attempt to investigate these critical 

ideas in the works of one of the most prominent poets and critics of constitutional (Mashrooteh) era, sayed 

Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani known as Nasim-e-Shomal, and to determine the critical components in the poems of this 

renowned Iranian poet. 

 

Index Terms—Frankfurt school, criticism, Mashrooteh, Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani (Nsim-e-Shomal)  

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Frankfurt school was founded in 1928 and is associated with the institute for social research. It was transferred to 

New York in 1933 after Hitler exiled its members, but it was started again in Frankfurt in 1950. Marcuse, Horkheimer, 

Fromm and Benjamin are the theorists of this school and in the contemporary era Habermas and Peter Burger are the 

ones who have put the critical tradition of Frankfurt on the agenda (Taslimi, 2009, p. 151). In fact, there are four 

specific periods in the history of Frankfurt school: 

1. The first period was 1923-1932, when the research carried out in the institute were completely diverse and were 

not a raw interpretation of Marxist ideology to be instilled in the critical theory. In this era, the founder of the institute, 

Karl Grunberg, was a social and economic historian who had a close association with the thoughts of Austrian Marxists 

and a noticeable part of the institute’s works had mainly experimental nature. 

2. The second era included the exile period in North America from 1933 to 1950 during which contrasting views 
(Hegelian critical theory) were firmly instilled as the principles of the institute’s activities. The manager of the institute 

was Horkheimer in this era. In the policy of the institute, he devoted the philosophy of the superior map to himself 

instead of history and economy. This orientation was strengthened by the membership of Marcuse in 1922 and Adorno 

in 1938 following the little cooperation they had in 1931. 

3. In the third era from the return of the institute to the Frankfurt school in 1950, the main viewpoints of critical 

theory were vividly formulated in a number of the works by member authors and scholars, leaving principal effects on 

their social views over time. Its scope of its influence was advanced later, especially after 1956 and the rise of the new 

left movement all over the Europe and the United States in which some of the members had remained. The great 

political and ideological effect of radical student movements reached its crescendo. Marcuse was introduced as the main 

representative of the Marxist critical theory. The impact of Frankfurt school gradually declined from early 1970, the 

period considered as the fourth period in the history of Frankfurt school. In fact, Frankfurt school came to an end with 
the death of Adorno in 1969 and Horkheimer in 1973. At last, Frankfurt school distanced from Marxism, which was 

once its source of inspiration (Monigh, et al., 2007). Frankfurt school has considered many predictions and ideas of 

classical Marxism as incorrect. They believed the capitalist society would downfall due to excessive exploitation of the 

working class and the deep social class contradictions. But, Marcuse states that the ruling class prevented the advent of 

socialism and its downfall by enhancing the working class welfare (Marcuse, 1983, p. 13-14). 

The main ideas of the Frankfurt school are manifested in the critical theory. From this point of view, an idea should 

be committed and revealing because a kind of wide domination of vice on virtue and self-alienation on freedom is 

created (Marcuse, 1983). Critical theory is a kind of non-criminalist view which is mainly concerned with entire 
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emancipation from oppression and repression as well as a commitment to freedom, prosperity and intellectual discipline 

in the society. The critical theory is against positivism. The works of four main characters, Marcuse, Horkheimer, 

Adorno and Fromm, constitute the core of the critical theory. 

From the viewpoint of Horkheimer, et al., this theory is a precise explanation and rejection of colonialism and 

domination of false ideas and beliefs, an explanation that stresses exploitation system (Ahmadi, 2010). 

According to this school, an original art is one that rejects and criticizes the present situation. In this theory, 

aesthetics in humanities and social sciences is not sufficient to explain the current situation, but the present situation 

should be taken into account. Therefore, social and human phenomena should be analyzed critically and the 

intellectuals have to take a critical position towards the society, a position aiming at informing the individuals to create 

changes in the present situation (Pour Alashti & Abbasi, 2001, p. 2). Thus, the purpose of art is conflicting the present 

condition and showing dissatisfaction and aggression (Marcuse, 1971, p. 95). 
One of the most important events in Iran during the past century was constitutional revolution (Mashrooteh). During 

this time, Iranians together with intellectuals, some of whom were poets and writers, had partly become familiar with 

the ideas of the Europeans. Literature entered a new era then whose objectives and aspirations included awakening the 

citizens, stimulating national patriotic feelings, promoting personal and social freedom, eliminating superstitions and 

wrong beliefs, criticizing the disorders severely (Momeni, 1973, p. 3) and familiarizing the people with their right 

(Yahaghi, 2004, p. 21). 

It can be argued that commitment to the people and social, political and cultural issues of the society is one of the 

characteristics presented in the poems by these poets. Commitment in art, which is mostly interpreted as social 

commitment, is an issue in the history of art, especially in the contemporary period. The idea of beauty for beauty or art 

for art has been considered a dissenting idea in art. It can also be stated that literature in the constitutional system of Iran 

and Frankfurt school in Europe is fundamentally against supporting the power and wealth in capitalism. They believe 
that literature and art should not be a precious tool for the ruler to control the mind and awareness of the people, but it 

should criticize the problems. In fact, the Iranian intellectuals in the age of constitution (Mashrooteh) and supporters of 

Frankfurt school in Europe regularly criticize the chaotic condition and believe that the artist should not give up against 

the pressure of the ruling class on the society. In the poems of Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani (Nasim-e-Shomal), this 

critical view against the chaotic condition of the society is evident. Thus, the critical viewpoints of this poet of 

constitution (Mashrooteh) era are discussed in his poems. 

A.  Criticizing the Marxist’s Economic Theory 

Marxism is an economic theory that specifically examines the capitalist theory stating how forces and relations act in 

capital production style. By analyzing this economic relationship, one of the most important concepts of Marxism is 

obtained, the concept of alienation. There are two aspects in the Marxism’s concept of alienation. First, the work that 

produces added value is an alienated work (separated from the worker), the work which is done on the merchandise to 

become part of the capitalist’s benefit, therefore it does not belong to the worker. Second, in addition to alienating the 

worker from his labor power, capitalism alienates the worker from himself. When the worker is forced to sell his labor 

power, he is changed into merchandise too, that is the goods that are sold in the market. Thus, the worker that is 

changed into goods is not a complete person philosophically because he has no choice in the selection of the work. A 

worker forced to live in the labor market as merchandise is separated from humanity. When someone sells his work it 

becomes alien to him and changed into merchandise that is separated and different from the worker, something that is 
distinct from the producer. Disagreement of the working class and their exploitation by capitalists create the political 

contradictions of capitalism that consequently causes conflict among workers, owners, labor and capital (Klages, 2009, 

p. 173-174). 

Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani criticizes the Marx’s theory. In his poem entitled: “the king’s talk with the laboring 

subject” this Iranian critical poet criticizes the capitalist’s exploitation of the workers and makes the workers aware of 

the capitalists’ exploitation:  

  ?You the poor are considered a humanای فعلَ تْ ُن داخل آدم ؽذی اهشّص؟

چشتیچاسٍ  ذی اهشّص؟هیشصا لؾوؾن ؽ  Why have you become Mirza Ghashmasham?  
  ?You are not allowed into the richدسهجلظ عیاى تَ خذا ساٍ ًذاسی

  For you do not have moneyصیشا کَ صس عین تَ ُوشاٍ ًذاسی

  In your kind hear you have nothing but sorrowدسعیٌَ تی کیٌَ تجض آٍ ًذاسی

ذی اهشّص؟ن ؽخچْى پیشًْدعالَ چشا Why have you become so much old and frail?  

ذی اهشّص؟لؾوؾن ؽ هیشصا تیچاسٍ چشا Why have you become Mirza Ghashmasham?  
(Nasim-e-Shomal, 1984, p. 276) 

Then, Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din states that whoever owns the property and wealth owns status and glory and the subject 

is mean with no dignity. 

  Anyone who becomes rich because of victory    ُش کظ کَ تَ الثال ظفش صادة هال اعت

  has glory and status everywhere       اًذسُوَ جاصادة جاٍ اعت جالل اعت

                                                

 Mirza Ghashmasham: a person who is poor and tries to show himself better than the what he is  
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  Wealth is certainly more important than perfection          اهشّص یمیي هال هغلط تَ کوال اعت

  ?Why are you so determined today          ادوك تْ تشای چَ هصون ؽذی اهشّص؟

ذی اهشّص؟تیچاسٍ چشاهیشصا لؾوؾن ؽ          Why have you become Mirza Ghashmasham?  

(ibid) 

Later, in this poem the lord orders the subject to work for him, collect firewood in the forest and do whatever for his 

welfare. The poet has intended to inform the subjects of the exploitation imposed on them. He declares that he has even 

lost his hope in the constitution (Mashrooteh) to eliminate this injustice.  

پْل چکؼ تضى جاى تکي ای فعلَ تی      Work hard, you the poor worker  

ٌگل تشّ ُیضم تؾکي ای فعلَ تی پْلج     Go to forest and bring firewood, you the poor worker  

  Put your rugs out, you the poor worker    لالیچَ تَ صذشا افکي ای فعلَ تی پْل

Then, a struggle happens between the king and the subject: 
ؽواها سادت آعْدٍ  ّگذایی الت      We are rich and you are poor  

صدٍ جضّ تعشیاى ّفلک   You are poor and miserable    فمشاییذ 

  You need us even in prosperity    دس ًعوت ّدّلت ُوَ هذتاج هاییذ

  Although you have earned honor because of Mashrooteh    ُشچٌذ صهؾشّطَ هفخن ؽذی اهشّص؟

  ?Why have you become Mirza Ghashmasham    تیچاسٍ چشاهیشصالؾوؾن ؽْدی اهشّص؟

(ibid) 

B.  Criticizing the Parliament 

Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din was an adroit poet and unique in terms of comic and irony. He was sort of the poets that appear 

every few centuries in the self-centered nations, captivate everyone by their eloquent speech, are naturally inspired by 

previous rulers and poets and arrange the others’ innovative basics and renovate them with other words. This is an 

inborn art that not all people can possess. 

From the beginning of the constitutionalist movement, poetry moved toward national and patriotic issues. The poets 

were more concerned with the people’s affairs, integrity of the country, fighting against outsiders, supporting freedom, 

opposing the authoritarian ruling, etc. Using different figures of speech such as irony, they discussed this issue. With 

the advent of constitution (Mashrooteh), the literature of real irony appeared pointing at the society and public problems 

more than the people (Amin Pour, 2004, p. 136). 

In the early constitutional era, the poets used poetry to express social, ethical and political criticisms along with irony 
and allegory (Aryan Pour, 1993, p. 120) and the parliament, as one of the most important political institutions, was 

involved in these poems. Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani is one of the prominent poets in the constitutional era that has 

criticized the parliament. 

When the poet finds the parliament unable of establishing justice and improving the life of the people, he compares it 

to a broken carriage, scabbed dog, lame donkey and an addict that has no value and efficiency:  

ًیغت ایي دسؽکَ ؽکغتَ،الیك عْاسی     This broken carriage is not deserved riding  

  This scabbed dog is not a hound     تاصی ؽکاسی ًیغت ایي عگ گش هفلْک ،

  This black lame donkey is not cheatable    ایي خش عیاٍ لٌگ ،لاتل هکاسی ًیغت

ًیغت ایي دشیف تشیاکی ،پِلْاى کاسی    This addicted opponent is not a strong hero  

(Nasim-e-Shomal, 1984, p. 381) 

Afterwards, the poet hopelessly compares it with an infertile land and states that people have been waiting for good 
changes in their life for nine years, but the oppressed people have obtained nothing but sorrow and sadness from the 

parliament.  

داسد لواىسُغت هذت ًَ عال خلك پا     It is about nine years people have parliament   

   They are also connected to the heaven of justice    ُن تَ آعواى عذل،تغتَ سیغواى داسًذ

ِاسعتاى کعثَ اهاى داسًذایي ت ساًذ    They are safe in the nice Kaaba  
تیٌن خلك االهاى داسًذ هی تاصُشچَ     I see that the people are secured  

آٍ صاسی ًیغت کاس هلت هظلْم غیش     The oppressed people have nothing but sorrow   

  There is no salvation in this ship of light    دسجثیي ایي کؾتی ًْسسعتگاسی ًیغت

(ibid, p. 381) 

Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din strongly criticizes the performance of the representatives of the parliament and the 

unsubstantiated promises they make to the people: 

  Do not be sad, you the unprotected poor     غن هخْس ای هغتوٌذ تی کفیل
ّکیل هی ؽْم ؽؼ سّصدیگشهي I    will become a representative few days later  

  I will act independently     هي ّکالت تی اجاصت هی کٌن

  I will make you proud among people      تْ ی هشدم عشفشاصت هیکٌن

  I will buy you clothes if you want    سخت هیخْاُی تشایت هی خشم

  I will buy you garment and cloak     ُن لثایت هی خشم ُن عثا،

  When I become a representative    ایي ّکالت چْى ّاجة هی ؽْد

  I will earn more money     تیؾتش پْل هْاجة هی ؽْد

  When I enter the parliament     چْى تَ هجلظ هي تیفتن جلْ 

ْتخْس ُش ؽة فغٌجاى تا پلْت      You can have Fesenjan and rice every night   
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(ibid, p. 563) 

Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din expects the representatives to make an attempt to establish justice and eradicate oppression. He 

declares that when the representatives of the parliament do their job properly the people will have no problems and Iran 

will prosper.  

گشدد  ت هیغتیشق  ظلن  ع     Tyranny will collapse   

   The people’s affairs will be well     کاس هلت  دسعت  هی گشدد

   They will not see any oppression    تعذاص ایي ظلن سا ًوی  تیٌیذ

  They will see nothing but flower in this field    غیشگل صیي چوي ًوی چیٌیذ  

عْاسفیل ؽذًذ عذل خْاُاى     Justice seekers gain power  

  The tyrants become degraded    هال  هشدم خْاساى رلیل ؽذًذ

گشدد اتعذاص ایي هشتفع  لْ      The grandeur will be glorious  
   The territory of Iran will become valuable     خاک ایشاى  چْ کیویا  گشدد

  The flag of justice will be raised    تیشق  هعذلت  کؾیذٍ  ؽْد

لواى دسیذٍ ؽْدظا پشدٍ ظلن     The cruelty of tyrants will end  

(ibid, p. 557) 

C.  Criticizing the People’s Economic Poverty 

Inefficiency of the Qajar kings, disgraceful anti-national contracts, imprudence in the nation’s economic affairs, 

indifference of the authorities toward the living conditions of the people and business owners and absence of social 

security system had grave effects on the economic status of the people, the people who suffered hunger, famine, 

unemployment, cold, oppression and inflation (Varasteh far, et al., 2010). 

  Ouch! It is very cold tonight      آر عجة عشهاعت اهؾة ای ًٌَ

  We will die in this year      هاکَ هیویشین دسُزالغٌَ

  You did not say you will call tonight    تْ ًگفتی هی کٌن اهؾة  الْ

  You did not say we will have rice tonight     تْ ًگفتی هیخْسین اهؾة پلْ

لْدیذین اهؾة ًَ ا ًَ پلْ       We did not see either rice or call  

  We are extremely under pressure      عخت افتادین اًذس هٌگٌَ

  Ouch! It is very cold tonight           آر عجة عشهاعت اهؾة ای ًٌَ

  Our room is very cold      ایي اطاق ها ؽذٍ چْى صهِشیش
صفیشآیذاصُشعْچْى صتادهی        Wind is blowing everywhere  

  I cry loudly from cold tonight     هي صعشهاهی صًن اهؾة ًفیش

  I run from left to right     هی دّم اصهیغشٍ تشهیوٌَ

  Ouch! It is very cold tonight       آر عجة عشهاعت اهؾة ای ًٌَ

(Nasim-e-Shomal, 1984, p: 276) 

As it is indicated, the theme of poverty and social class differences are presented in the poems of Sayed Ashraf-Al-

Din to illustrate this gap: 

ّهغوي دسعفشٍ استاب پشهشغ       The lord’s table is full of chicken  

  Pheasant and chicken full of oil    غشلاتَ سّغي لشلاّل ّجْجَ،

ىااسدک،گشدیذٍ فغٌج هشغاتی ّ      Fesenjan full of duck’s meat  

  Tasty Gheimeh says to Motanjan     تاهضٍ  لیوَ ، گْیذ  تَ  هتٌجي
  It is time to enjoy salmon     اص هاُی آصاد ، لزت داال ّلتَ

دُاتی  اص لزت دًیا هذشّم      The nomad is deprived from pleasure of the world  

  The oppressed nomad has no clothes      عشیاى تشٌَُ هظلْم دُاتی

  The nomad is doleful from the servant’s slap     اص عیلی فشاػ،هغوْم دُاتی

دُاتی هذکْم تشداکن ظالن،      The nomad is condemned to suffer from the tyrant’s ruler  

The concept of food (Fesenjan, Mosama, Chelo, Gheimeh, etc) is mentioned 131 times and there is certain logic 

behind this striking frequency.  Inflation and lack of the basics have deprived people of many things and the poet, who 

belongs to the people, is quite familiar with their problems and wishes. While talking about the common structures in 

the poems of Mashrooteh, Ajoodani states that in the poems of Ashraf, in addition to his religious style, he has used the 

names of many foods to create such combinations as spirit of apple, spirits of Fallodeh, ice cream and Halva. To my 

opinion, such combinations, apart from their ironic and even religious nature of Ashraf’s work, indicate poverty in the 

life of this friendliest poet of the time. As written in one of the most eloquent and effective affidavits, biographies 
written in his name, (Varasteh far, et al., 2010): most of the days he had kebab and broth …… if we visited unexpected, 

he had broth or kebab ready. He also mentioned the name of various foods in his poems and you could not find any 

poem in which the word Fesenjan was not mentioned, but he never had Fesenjan. As he said: 

اعت دل گفت فغٌجاى خْسػ سّح سّاى       The heart told Fesenjan is the stew of the soul  

ها ُیچ ًذاسین هاٍ سهضاى اعت       It is Ramadan and we have nothing  

  We have nothing but an empty stomach     اص هال ّطي جض دل پش پیچ ًذاسین

   What is clear has no need to be expressed     آًچَ عیاى اعت چَ داجت تَ تیاى اعت

(Ajoodani, 2003, p. 195) 
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The status and name of the jobs are mentioned in different parts of the collection (39 times). On the one hand, the 

jobs of the poor laborers that are being oppressed and on the other hand, the unfair merchants and frequently the 

representatives of the parliament (citing their opportunism and profit-seeking) illustrate the employment status of that 

time: 

ذؽ کاس توام کغثَ ًفع      All the businesses prospered  

  Tax was eliminated      هالیَ اص جوع ؽواسفع ؽذ

ذصدوت دّلت ص ؽوا دفع ؽ      The state’s torment was prevented  

ذسفع ؽ   The sufferers were relieved from tax     سًج تشاى هالیات اص 

(Nasim Shomal, 1984, p. 110) 

And about merchants: 

  Although the businesses are not flourishing      اگش چَ کاعة تاصاسکاسؽاى صاسعت
  The merchants are on the track       ّلی جواعت تجاس تاسؽاى تاس اعت

(ibid, 429) 

The inflation, unemployment and recession following the economic crisis in 1905, war between Russia and Japan 

and consequently Russian revolution, severely influenced the economic status of the people so that in the first three-

month in 1905 the price of sugar and wheat rose by 33% and 90%, respectively in Tehran, Tabriz, Rasht and Mashad. 

As Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din describes the situation: 

یضیذ صهاًَ گؾتَ هطاتك پای تخت        The world is very cruel  

  The Mohammad’s religion is not promising      جالی دیي هذوذ دس ایي صهاًَ تاساعت

  Business, industry and world are not good     سّصگاسخشاب چَ کاعثی ّچَ صٌعتی چَ

  The soil under is better than the soil on the top      کَ صیشخاک تَ اصسّی خاک،طاالساعت

  Everybody complains about unemployment      تیکاسیغت تَ ُشکَ هی ًگشم ًالَ اػ ص
  Everybody is full of pain and sorrow      ُشآى چَ هی ًگشم اُل دسد تغیاس اعت

Of course, Ashraf uncovers the corruption: 

 Should I say manly and bravely or not      هشدهشداًَ ّؽیشاًَ تگْین یاًَ

آر ًگْ هي تویشم        Do not wish me death  

  Do you like me to write what you have taken      هیل داسی تٌْیغن کَ چَ ُا تشدی تْ

  Where you have taken the money      پْل ُا سا تَ کجا تشدی تغپشدی تْ

  or what you have had for supper last night      یاکَ دیؾة تَ عشعفشٍ چَ ُاخْسدی تْ

  Should I tell about the wine and winery or not      صاى ؽشاب ّخن ّخن خاًَ تگْین یاًَ

   Do not wish me death       آر ًگْ هي تویشم

(Nasim-e-Shomal, p. 285) 

And to become the representative of the parliament: 
   I rubbed the people of all their properties      تخْسدم هي ایي هال  هلت  توام

  I do not care about lawful and unlawful      چَ  تاک هشا اص دالل دشام

  When the night comes, my Fesenjan is ready     چْؽة ؽذ فغٌجاى هي داضش اعت

   The food is ready in my home      تَ ایْاى هي داضش اعت غزا

  For my advocacy, a lot of money      تشای  ّکالت  تغی  پْل ُا

  Was given to me by my clients      فشعتادم  پیؼ  هْکْل ُا

(ibid, p. 471) 

Although, during the Mozafaredin Shah reign, some amazing liberal policies such as opening travel to other countries, 

appointing Malkam to Iran’s embassy in Rome, establishing trade and educational associations as well as emergence of 

liberalistic newspapers like Hablolmatin and Parvaresh that were published in Cairo and Calcutta were implemented, 

the economic condition was still chaotic and anti-national. For instance, traders were forced to pay more tariffs and land 

taxes were taken from the previous owners. Increasing land tax, reducing the pension of the clergies and controlling the 
endowments were other policies that caused public economic dissatisfaction (Varasteh Far, et al. 2010). 

D.  Criticizing Constitution 

ؽذًوی  تْد هؾشّطَ تَ پا چَ خْػ      It was good if Mashrooteh was not founded   

یي هولکت ؽْس غْغا تَ پا ًوی ؽذدسا      Excitement would not be made in this country  

  It was so good if from the blood of the young      چَ خْػ تْد اصخْى پاک جْاًاى

   This territory would not become red    چٌیي عشر ایي کٍْ ّ صذشاًوی ؽْد
شهلتچَ خْػ تْد دس پالواى تِ       It was good if in the parliament for the sake of people  

  The greedy lawyer would not emerge      ّکیل طوعکاس پیذا ًوی ؽْد

(Nasim Shomal, 1983, p: 440) 

Or elsewhere, he strongly criticizes the constitution for not being employed to provide welfare and justice in the 

society.  

کجاسفت کیفیت هؾشّطَ ایشاى تَ      Where is the quality of Iran’s Mashrooteh   

  As if it disappeared on delivery      گْیا عش صا سفت

   They claimed the country would flourish because of Mashroote      گفتٌذصهؾشّطَ ؽْد هولکت آتاد

  Good for tyranny       سدوت تَ اعتثذاد
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  ?What did the people get from Mashrooteh      اصداصل هؾشّطَ چَ ؽذ عایذهلت

  Nothing but pain and abasement       جض سًج هضلت

(ibid, p. 350) 

E.  Criticizing Tyranny and Dependency 

One of the most important critical poetic grounds of Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani is disagreement with puppet and 
colonial states. When Iran was under the dominance of Germany, England and Russia, in his poems, Sayed Ashraf-Al-

Din invited the people to unite and fight against colonialism, corruption and tyranny. This contemporary poet criticized. 

گزس دّػ کشدم تَ خشاتات       I went to pub last night  

  to smoke hookah      تاتَ للیاى صًن اص تٌگ ؽشس

  I saw a sheikh with an axe and a horn      تْق ّ تثش هشؽذی دیذم تا

ک تَ للیاى صدپ  He smoked the hookah and sang by heart       تش ص هی خْاًذ ّ 

   Iran is destroyed by three phil      خاک ایشاى  ؽذٍ ّیشاى صٍ عَ فیل

  I saw a youth in alley in the morning       صثخ دس کْچَ جْاًی دیذم

  I grabbed his clothe from behind       داهٌؼ سا صعمة چغپیذم

اّ پشعیذم هعٌی فیل اص       I asked him the meaning of phil  

  He muttered, I heard       لة تکاى داد چٌیي فِویذم
  Iran would be destroyed by three ph        خاک ایشاى ؽْد ّیشاًَ اص عَ فیل

  Russianphil, Englophil and Germanyphil      سّط فیل اًگلْفیل آلواى فیل

(Nasim Shomal, 1884, p. 404) 

The poet blames colonization for creating problems for the people and destroying Iran. He informs people of the 

present situation and invites them to unification and solitary against tyranny and corruption. 

Other examples of these critical poems are frequently found in the poems of Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani that invite 

the young to fight against colonialism and tyranny. 

  You the youth of the country, today is the time to stand up       یْم ُوت اعت ای جْاًاى ّطي الیْم،

اهشّص سّص غیشت اعتای ُْاخْاُاى دیي       You the supporters of religion, today is the time of bravery  

  Your honor will be tarnished, wake up from negligence    هیشّد ًاهْط آخشایي خْاب غفلت اعت

  Enemy is approaching us      دؽوي تیگاًَ آهذ تشعشتالیي هشا

ولکت ُن دیي هاای دسیغا هی سّد ُن ه        Alas, both our country and religion will be ruined  
  You the youth, stand up, it is time to fight       ای جْاًاى ُوتی ایي هْلع جٌگغت جٌگ

  Living with this dignity is a shame       صًذگی  تا ایي  هضلت تِش ها  ًٌگغت  ًٌگ

یشاى تعذ اصایي تٌگغت تٌگعشصَ تشها اُل ا      We will be so much pressured afterwards  

(ibid, p. 412) 

II.  CONCLUSION 

Frankfurt school considers the ideas of classical Marxism as incorrect and criticizes them. This school had 

established criticism of the society’s chaotic situation as its most important component. The main objective for the 

proponents of this school was to make people aware of the disorders, objection and criticism. 

In Iran too, literature and art experienced a new period with the advent of the constitutional movement. The poets of 

this era took commitment to art into consideration as a certain and necessary principle. They believed that the art that 

has no benefit for the wellbeing of people and promotion of political and social condition and is not used as a weapon 
against tyrant is not artistic and beautiful. In fact, the Iranian poets in this era distance from the previous poets and 

employ literature at the service of the people’s ideas in social and political issues. 

In this period, literature is used to serve the people and criticizes the society’s disorders. Thus, there is a similarity 

between Frankfurt literary school and constitutional (Mashrooteh) movement in literature and art in terms of criticism 

of the people’s troubled condition. 

By analyzing the poems of Sayed Ashraf-Al-Din Gilani (Nasim-e-Shomal), this fact can be figured out that the 

Iranian critical poet of Mashrooteh age by writing simple, eloquent and interesting poems, that were published in 

Nasim-e-Shomal, considered citing the events and criticizing the problems and addressing the condition of the working 

class, criticizing the inefficient parliament, etc. as commitment of literature in order to make improvements in the life of 

the people. 
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